
I
A thousand accidents may and will interpose a veil between

our present consciousness and the secret inscriptions of the

mind; accidents of the same sort will also rend away this veil;

but whether veiled or unveiled, the inscription remains for

ever; just as the stars seem to withdraw before the common

light of day; whereas in fact we all know that it is the light

which is drawn over them as a veil, and that they are waiting

to be revealed when the obscuring daylight shall have with

drawn.
—Thomas De Quincey

Mr. Pivner stepped out of his office building, to the street. He

moved warily, for not long before he had almost been knocked

down by a cab. The December sky was gray, and the air dissolved

in rain. To the south, however, lay a small portion almost rectan

gular in shape and extravagantly blue. It was banded by an arro

gant streak of purple. He walked into the Street without disturbing

himself to verify the color of the sky, exposing his face and the

pinched knot in his necktie to the rain which he could hear drum

ming on the brim of his hat. At three o’clock in the afternoon Eddie

Zefnic, the office boy who daily during summer observed Mr.

Pivner’s wilting collar with the greeting, —Hot enough for you

Mister Pivner? stopped to brood beside one of the long office win

dows. He stared out on the city until Mr. Pivner reached that

critical point in his signature, the capital “P,” which he liked to

make a figure of dashing individuality even on order forms. As the

pen touched paper, —It’s a real winter day out all right Mister 4
Pivner, interrupted. He looked up, startled, botching the initial

miserably. In other parts of the world, as unreal as New York was di

inevitable, the sky may have been sporting snow, sleet, cumulus

clouds and thunderheads, the consoling pattern of a mackerel sky,

or only itself, tenanted by a sun in the vastness of even blue so j
immense that it would seem darkness had never existed. But when
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Mr. Pivner returned to his signature, the sky was settled for him.
It was a lowering but safely remote, dull and unconscious gray.

Consequently there was no reason for him to stand idly in the
wet, looking about and questioning the sky, when he came out of
that office building. Little good would it have done him had he
bothered. Tons of concrete and other opaque building materials
stood between him and that impudent portion of blue.

In the fragment of sky which the buildings permitted above him
flags were being lowered. For the full day they had floated, as much
as the rain would allow, heraldic devices of marvelous power, far
more impressive than a fiery cross, or the six balls of the Medici.
A great bell signaled a telephone company which was omnipotent.
Three strokes of white lightning on a blue ground hailed an elec
tric company which controlled the allegiances of an office force
equal to the medieval duchy of Mantua. The whole scene was
lit by electricity, escaping statically in incandescent bulbs and, in
splendidly colored fluidity adding a note of metaphysical (Berg.
sonian) hilarity to the air of well-curbed excitement, in tubes of
glass cleverly contorted to spell out cacophonous syllables of words
from a coined language, and names spawned in the estaminets of
Antwerp. Any natural light which fell in from the sky, pale in
impotence, was charitably neglected; but that sky, as has been noted,
was a safe distance away.

Beneath these failing banners, these crippled ensigns depressing
earthward under their own sodden weight, Mr. Pivner walked
through the streets, head covered but bowed, Marvelous construc
tions passed him: a blackened truck with blackened men and pails
hanging from every projection, dragging a cart bellied with open
fire under a tub of molten asphalt, came almost over his feet. He
barely glanced at it. The names AJAX and HERCULES borne in
gold thundered by at an arm’s reach, but Mr. Pivner did not appear
to read. He stepped back, respectful as all ages of the expedition
of heroes.

He had made this trip, a distance never measured in miles but
in minutes, hundreds of times. Fortunately he had formed it as
habit, for he accomplished it without thinking for a moment of
where he was going, leaving his mind emptily cordial to the reflec
tions of vacancy in the faces which stared with the same incurious
anxiety at his own. H he had not rehearsed the trip many times,
he might more easily have found himself among the flaming piles
of rubble on a nearby city dump, which was a comparable distance
away, far easier to reach, and whose central incineration plant had
won a prize in functional architecture only ten years before.

Over and under the ground he hurried toward the place where

he lived. No fragn ent of time nor spac&anywhere was wasted, every

instant and ever cubic centimeter crowded crushing outward upon

the next with the concentrated activity of a continent spending

itself upor a rock island, made a world to itself where no present

existed. Each m nute and each cubic inch was hurled against that

which -vould folloa rr’auied in terms of it, dictating a future

as inesitable as the past, coined upon eight million counterfeits

who moved with the plumbir g v eight of lead coated with the

frenzied hope of quicksilvcr, protecting at every pass the cherished

falsity of their milled edges against the threat of hardness in their

neighbors as they were rung together, fallen from the Hand they

feared but co Id no longer name, upon the pitiless table stretching

all about them, tumbling there in all the desperate variety of which

counterfeit is capable, from the perfect alloy recast under weight

to the thudding heaviness of lead, and the thinly coated brittle

terror of glass
The subway stopped under a river, It stayed there for minutes,

chile the occupants looked at one another, surreptitiously, apprais

ng the company with whom they were trapped to meet disaster.

One or two not alone, started explanations for the delay, —Lines

wet - Somebody probly jumped - . - and stopped speaking,

embarrassed at the sounds of their own voices, It stayed there for

minutes as though to iterate to their consciousness that they were

unprotected, unknown, that they did not exist singly but only in

aggregate, material for headlines. Mr. Pi ncr stared at an adver

tisement which, like go per cent of the advertisements he read, had

no possible application in his life. He had no sewer; but with’

glazed attention h read “Look, darling he found my necklace,”

spoken by a lady, of the Roto Rooter Service man, who offered

to come “to Razor Kleen tFat clogged sewer . . - No charge if we

fail - . .“ ‘I he subway stayed there for long enough to send one

woman (who looked foreign, they said later at dinner tables) into

hysterics, moaning that her head was swelling, tugging the tight

hatband away from it and running down the car to thrust her head

into people s faces, couldn they see it was swelling? And they

withdrew, abashed at this art culation of their own terror. Then

the subway started and flashed its way into rock.

Mr. Psvner came out upon the street, to see a crowd gathering

at the far c..rne’. He turned hic ccat collar up again and pulled his

hat down When he reached the crowd, he looked where they were

looking, up: at a man poised on a ledge eight stories above. Lights

shone on him. Figures leaned from nearby windows. The crowd

shifted impatiently. —Don t he know it’s raining? I wish he’d get

it done, if he’s going to do it, a man said to Mr. Pivner. Mr. Pivner
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only stared. As he did, the rhythm of the crowd’s voice took shape.
They chanted, —Jump . . . jump . . . jump . . . and the figure
above drew back. —JuMP . . JUMP . . . JUMP . . they chanted.
A priest appeared at the window nearest him. —J U M P
J U M P . .

. J U M P . . The figure drew back, further, toward
the priest. A young man leaning from the door of a car with a
Press card in the windshield said to his companion, —The son of
a bitch isn’t going to jump -

Two blocks further on, Mr. Pivner stopped to buy a newspaper.
There a man was arguing with the news-vendor, hatless, weaving
slightly. He had started to leave, but turned saying, —Now don’t
start to get obnoxious

—Hello, Jerry, Mr. Pivner said, taking a paper. Jerry said, —Wet
enough for you? Mr. Pivner said, —What’s the matter with that
fellow?

—Him? Aw, drunks get lonely sometimes. You know, he don’t
care what he says, he oney wants to talk to somebody.

—You’re quite a philosopher Jerry, said Mr. Pivner, and went
on, stopping in anxious habit at curbs, turning corners, glancing
at passing shoe-tops, stockinged legs and trouser legs. Then with
the city’s suddenness someone was walking beside him, Their
steps matched in a precise off-beat, ordained syncopation of doom
on the wet pavement. Mr. Pivner walked faster, from fear was it?
or revulsion? and still the man came on, beside and just behind him.
Could he stop to light a cigarette? or for an untied shoelace? But
the rain beat down around him and he walked on, again quickening
his footsteps as they were echoed close upon him. When he turned
down his street he looked back. The other continued straight, hat
pulled down against the rain.

That street was quiet. There were no leaves dead and blowing
in the gutters, because there were no trees within hope of the most
boisterous wind. But there were forlorn bits of paper, candy
wrappers, newspaper, paper bags, as satisfactorily dead and Un
mercied as winter’s brown leaves in any village side street.

Like the others, Mr. Pivner spent little time at ground level. He
was usually moving rapidly beneath it, or taking his spurious ease
some ells above. Up he rose in the elevator, out into the passage,
and he opened his door with one of a number of keys he carried,
a satisfaction no one can know who does not keep a secret and
private self locked away from eight million others. He stood for
a moment in his open doorway, as he always did, lighting the
rooms with the button at his hand and looking through the rooms
in that Instant of anxiety which waited always to be expanded into
full terror at finding the place burgled, finding under the hand
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of the careless burglar the intimate slaughter of his secret self. But

everything was in order, silently waiting to affirm him, holding
there the sense of the half-known waiting for eventual discovery in

a final recognition of himself. He took off his hat and shook it

(having hurried home as though his own coronaJon were waiting),
and moved now with the slow deliberation nf lonel people who

have time for every meager requirement of their lives. He took off

his coat, shook it, and looked at the spots he had made on the

wallpaper.
The small apartment was as inoffensive as himself. Like the

defiantly patterniess botch of colors he wore upon his necktie, signal

of his individuality to the neckties tl at he met screaming the same

claim of independence from the innominate morass of their wearers,

the apartment’s claims to distinction were mass-produced flower-

and hunting-prints, filling a need they had manufactured them

selves, heavy furniture with neither the seductive ugliness of func

tional pieces nor the isolate dumb beauty of something chosen for

itself: in matching, they fulfilled their first requirement. as did the

hopeless style of his brown pleated trousers which matched his

brown coat, double-breasted over a chest resigned to ne forever

hidden like a thing of shame, whitening to yellowness with the

years so that to show it now would be indeed offensive. It was a

part of the body which he had never learned to use, never having

been so poor that he was forced to feel the strain and growth of its

muscles in the expansion of labor; nor rich enough to feel it

liberated in those games (requiring courts, eighteen-hole courses,
bridle-paths) which rich people played- Totally unconscious of it

self except when something went wrong, that body served only to

keep his identity intact, and was kept covered, like this room, to

offend no one.
He turned the radio on. and adjusted his hearing, so that he

heard only a comforting confusion of sound. An electric reading

lamp, capable at a turn of a finger of three degrees of intensity,

stood (just out of reach) beside a large chair Behind was a veneered

secretary of anonymous century and unavowed design, holding pro

tected behind glass an assortment of books published by the hun

dred-thousand, treatises on the cultivation of the individual self,

prescriptIons of superficial alterations in vulgarity read with ex

cruciating eagerness by men alone in big chairs. the three-way lamp

turned to its wildest brilliance as they fingered those desperate

blazons of individuality tied in mean knots at their throats, fastened

monogrammed tie-clasps the more firmly, swung keys on gold-plated
monogrambearing (“Individualized”) key-chains, tightened their

arms against wallets in inside pockets which held the papers prov
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—Ladies, now is the time to save and save. Women are flockinging their identity beyond doubt to others and in moments of Doubt
to themselves, papers in such variety that the bearer himself became
their appurtenance. each one contemplating over words in a book
(which had sold four millio i copies: How to Speak Effectively;
Conquer Fear; Ir crease Your Income Develop Self Confidence;
“Sell” ourseif ann Your Ideas improve ou Memory; Increase
Your Ability to Handle People Win More Frr’nds, Improve Your
Personality: Prepare for Leadership) the Self which had ceased to
cxist the day they stopped seeking it alone,

—---1 knew it couldn’t work out, I knew he was too good. I should
have known - - . said a girl’s soice on the radio, —---‘-0 God, what
have I du-un . -

On the end-table stood a ship model, a square-rigged man-o’-war
set with so much sail iit was all metal) that it would have tumbled
stern-over prow in the idkst wind, fur iished with so many guns
that one of its own broadsides would have sent it heeling over to
the bottom The telephone was here too and it was here that
Mr Pivner suddenly appeared from the bathroom to pick up the
receiver, —Hello) Hello? I here was n thing. He dialed. —What
number were you calling, pIe-as? —I thought I heard the telephone
ring, operator. Did you ring my telephone? —Excuse it, pie-as.
—Hello? Hello?

——then and only then do ‘ou decide, The decision, my friends.
rests with you. First come, first served. Don’t wait, don’t delay,
don’t hesitate. And remember, you are under absolutely no obliga
tion . . said the radio,

Mr. Pivner returned from the bathroom with a bottle and a
hypodermic needle, which he put down beside a photograph album.
No one had opened the albu n for months Shut in it were mean-
sized prints, snapshots taken on vacations o himself and other
refugees. Some enclosed views of water, shreds of mountains, corners
of sky, taken to remind him at moments like this of an outdoors
whose wonders he was permitted to see some fifteen days in four
hundred. But he had forgotten, not that sunsets did occur, but
what a sunset was: or the flight of a bird; the moement of water
against a shore; the freshness of air conscioush breathed; distances
seen over land, the sound of wind in a green tree; or the silent,
incredible progress of a snail

And his camera photographs, hating cast these pnenomena into
static patternless configurations of gray, recalled nothing They
served, waiting locked up in undimensional darkness here, as wit
nesses: that he had had more hair twelve years ago; that he had
started to wear (rimlessl glasses nine years before; that his brown
suit was seven, not five, years old.
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He sat down, and before filliflfl the needle took a letter from his

pocket which he put on the chair arm and did not read, He had

cad this brief letter enough tin es, at his desk and in the office

iavatory, over coffee and ove ,reals, He wo,ild read it again after

upper, study his own name in counterfeit signature at the bottom.

Otto wrote to say that he would call to arrange a meeting place;

but gave no number where he might be reached, Therefore there

was nothing to do but wait. Some months before there had been a

call, a drunken boy’s voice shouting for Otto, asking him who the

hell he was anyhow. Mr. Pivner took up the bottle and read the

directions. Diabetes is a serious disease. No one can afford to take

chances; there is no reason to take them, when the marvels of

medical science are worked out to the most minute point, making

the notion of hazard contemptible if only one follows the direc

tions on the bottle, True, h had had four attacks in these past

seven years, suddenly rendered helpless in public, going down with

the reeling fall of a drunkard: but those had been moments of

excitement- One had only to be careful, keep hold of one’s self.

That poor woman in the subway tonight, for instance . . - (he

had for the moment forgot the man on the ledge). One had only

one’s self to blame for catastrophe, with Science concentrating its

huge forces on bettering the human lot. (Had he not read, only

the week before in a newspaper, of a new medicine which would

prolong human life? Men might live to be two hundred years old,

unclothed perhaps and unfed since there would be so many, but

science took care of details when they arose (had he not read only

this week that very palatable foods were being made from seaweed,

coal, and cotton? and clothing, the same article said that very

durable cloth could be made from soy beans meat extracts, and

vegetable products). Two hundred years old and, as he under

stood it, alive.)
After the injection, he picked up his newspaper. The Sunday

edition, still in the rack beside him, required fifty acres of timber

for its magic transformation of nature into progress, benefits of

modern strides in transportations communication, and freedom of

the press: public information, (True, as he got into the paper, the

average page was made up of a half-column of news, ind four-and-

one-half columns of advertising) A train wreck in India, 27 killed,

he read; a bus gone down a ravine in Chile, i American and i

natises; avalanche in Switzerland, death toll mounts... This eve

ning edition required only a fes acres of natural grandeur to

accomplish its mission (for it carried less advertising). Mr. Pivner
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read carefully, Kills father with meat ax Sentenced for slaying of
three. Christ died of asphyxiation doctor believes Woman dead
two days, invalid daughter unable to summon help. Nothing
escaped Mr Pivner’s eye, nor penetrated to his mind; nothing
evaded his attention, as nothing reached his heart. The headless
corpse Love kills penguin Pig got rheumatism. Nagged Bible
reader slays wife. Man makes own death chair 25,000 volts.
“Ashamed of world,” kills self. Fearful of missing anything, he
read on filled with this anticipation which was half terror, of com
ing upon something which would touch him, not simply touch him
but lift him and carry him away.

Every instant of this sense of waiting which he had known all of
his life, this waiting for something to happen (uncertain quite
what, and the Second Advent intruded) he brought to his news
paper reading, spellbound and ravenous. Man fights lion in zoo,
barefisted. Cow kills woman Rooster kills woman, Dogs eat Eskimo,
As he turr ed the pages, folding them smartly back over the bulk
of the newspaper, he relaxed a little at his comparative safety away
from the news, drew comfort from the train wreck (he was not
in it), the bus accident in Chile (nor in that), the meat-ax slaving
(he had not done it), the headless corpse (not his), and so the
newspaper sersed him, externalizing in the agony of others the
terrors and temptations inadmissible in himself, Even though the
evening paper repeated the news of the morning paper, he read
attentively again, reworded, of the hunt for the unknown person
who was releasing birds from an uptown zoo, of the discovery of
two priceless art treasures, original paintings of Dierick Bouts, in
a pawnshop in Hell’s Kitchen, of the murder trial in Mouth,
Mississippi, where just that morning the husband’s heart had been
exhibited in court, All of these civilized wonders were brought
together, he was made to feel, expressly for him, by the newspaper.
1 rue, they kept him in such a state that he often bought late edi
tions of the same newspaper, seeing different headlines than those
tucked under his arm, only to read the story from column six
suddenly elevated to a banner across columns one to four, True,
often the only way he could know whether he had read a news
paper was to turn to the comic strips, where life flowed in con
tinuum; and recognizing them, he knew that he must have read
‘verything else closely and asidlv that nothing had evaded his eye,

nor penetrated to his heart round sshich he had built that wall
called objectivity without which he might have gone mad. As the
tales of violence seemed daily to increase it hardly occurred to him
that he was living in such unnatural density of population that it
daily supported disasters sufficient for a continent. Added to this

came the blood of the world, piped ir or s’i -e’ a d wirelcss, tele
type, undersea cables, and splashed withou d op o t n transit

upon Mr. Pivner, who sat, hard pauei , nbend ii ped it [mm

his eyes, and waited for more
Mr. Pivner elesated himself sligh ly poi oae na row ia a and

broke wind, a soft interrogat’ve sound ai n went unanswered
Then he sagged and stared at the newspaper tin roubled by the
notion that this might have been a dc ron I asing it residence
inside him. Not only would he, albei e a barrassed, sc all at this
medieval reality; but he could, ira al reasc a, bel crc hat even had
he lived then, he would have scoffed lncubae a ad uccubae the
shriek of the mandrake root pulled Iron he gro rd ich dro e
a man mad if he heard it, chloroform a dec c Satan smallpox
a visitation of God’ all those, and nans mor” Sr could believe
that he would not hare believed b a would hare sto d forth, as
he was submerged now, in Reaso It w s r e, fere were things
he did not understand, realras w’aere Suer e ad an ed upon the
provinces of God, where he felt rather nfl doria de looking for
ward, secretly, to the das when Sri ‘ii e would cx am all, and
vindicate the Doubt which he kept f idde a in ca e it s aould not,

His thumb over the headline, Carapanml t V wee Periled his
eyes blinked closed behind the glasses wh ch were radii) weaken
ing them, until one day they might be lit le go d i ght as hey
were now in darkness: his trouble had been diagr oscd as nyctalopia
caused, he was told, by a vitamin deficienc (and r or like people
used to think,” from sleeping in the ii c ani ght) He aad a shell-full
of bottles (labeled Afaxin, Pancebrmn, Nato a lu t Vi Drops \ i

Dom-A Pillettes, and others) to help correct t us cc nditmon but he

had got the glasses “just to mak”” sr me Nonetleless he s Ii stumbled
in the dark.

Now, the headlines had omirenced to run t g I e before his
eyes. He had read the letters written to the ditors written by the
editors), and the columns of the coin a at ists n as or rent of ig

gressive ulcerated men, self-appointed authoritie who v to e irti
mately of people they had never seer nd aces 0 er had ever
been, or colyumists with the “coy r n ouch, who si ulatcd and
encouraged the average reader’s Ia k of r t Ii genre t ent an
sensitivity. But now, Holy See Bans Psv Isoanalysis Giant
Robot Runs Amok . , Lobotomy to urn Ian ol ‘i r tang Dud
Checks . . , the black letters swain bed re has eves, nd he started
to doze over the news that if e bell rowe of Sairt Ma k s was in
danger of falling, cracked an the ool nag its of urn a r after the
scorching sun of the days.

——The Rootsicola Company now brines you the correct time.
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The time is sax as. Have you tried Rootsicola? Rootsicola tastes
better and as better for you, and remember, friends, Rootsicola
keeps its fla or twice as long, and you get twice as much Rootsicola
ir the Ian ‘Ii ir big bottle

(Better than what? he wondered faintly. Twice as long as what?
Tw cc as mud’i as what?

-—Rootsicola, That s right, friends. Remember the root. Rootsi
cola, for the smile of happiness . . . the uprooted voice went on,
bursting with aggressive vitality, leveling Mr. Pivner’s weariness to
chronic decrepitude. True, he it was to whom they all appealed;
and he did try, with all the attention his consciousness could muster
under the attrition of the sameness of their words, to maintain
his responsibility as a citizen. He listened to the radio during
periods of political heat, the speech in which one senator told the
truth about another (this was known as a “smear campaign”); and
then the raucous gathering where people were paid in five-dollar
bills to shout, clap, parade, and otherwise indicate the totally irra
tional quality of their enthusiasm for a man they had never met to
take office and govern them. Occasionally, it is true, Mr. Pivner
slipped into listening to these conventions in much the same spirit
as benighted members of certain Latifl cultures listen to the drawing
of the National Lottery; but even when this expression disappeared
he had as much difficulty reconciling his sense of public duty and
responsibility with his feeling of total helplessness as a Central
American Indian might, upon being told that he shared the re
sponsibility for the number drawn in Panama on Sunday afternoon;
and as far as that goes, the Indian could call in powers which Mr.
Pivner knew nothing about, dreams and spells, magic numbers and
meretricious deities, a seed band to call in where Reason reigned,
however staunch they might prove as allies there where the Indian
sat silent with his radio on a peak in Darien

Science assures us that ‘If man were wiped out, it is extremely
improbable that anything very similar would ever again evolve,”
Threat and comfort: we need only turn the particle of the earth’s
crust read with such eager pride to make one of the other. Here
in the foremost shambles of time Mr. Pivner stood, heir to that
colossus of se f-justifi ation, Reason, one of whose first accomplish
ments was o effecti ely sever itself from the absurd, irrational, con
taminating ctaa s of the past Obtruding over centuries of gesta
t on appeared his triumphal abortion: Reason supplied means, and
eliminated ends

What fol owed was entirely reasonable: the means, so abruptly
brought thi i redch became ends in themselves, And to substi
tute the grow h of one’s bank account for the growth of one’s self

worked out very well. It had worked out almost until it reached
Mr. Pivner, for so long as the means had remained possible of end
less expansion, those ends of 3ther ages (which had never shown
themselves very stable) were shelved as abstractions to justify the
means, and the confidently rational notion that peace, harmony,
virtue, and other tattered constituents of the Golden Rule would
come along of themseles was taken, quite reasonably, for granted.

Retirement? the word shook him hollow, left him in a void where
nothing remained to be done. With survival a triumph, the means
themselves had become an end constantly unfulfilled: and now the
specter of retirement formed itS expression. leering within sight.
He found himself surrounded by the rights of others who had ceased
to grow more recently than himself, having earned that right the
instant they mastered some fundamental technique of making a
living, which they called education. Assured that they were under
no obligation, and would do very well as they were, they advanced
to take his place and relive his dilemma.

——and do you feel run down at the end of the day? that dull logy
tired feeling that just seems to creep through you? Well friends,
modern science has developed .

It was to him that these voices appealed, siding with him in this
conspiracy against himself, citing him splendidly satisfactory just as
he was, heralding his privileges, valuing the mass of his concurring
opinion with guarantee of his protection against dissenters, justi
fying his limitations, and thu proving, by their own successful
existence, that he was obliged to seek no further than himself for
the authority which justified them both, pledged at last to secure
and defend him in all these things, which they called his rights.

The newspaper now lay open to a feature story ,exc1uswe) on the
imminent canonization of a Spanish child, a feature not because the
little girl was soon to be a saint, but because she had been raped
and murdered. He stared, started and felt suddenly for the keys in
his pocket, always terrified that, losing them the finder would know
to whoñi they belonged, what they guarded. rhe newspaper tipped
in his hand, and lay quiet on his lap as the tic which came in his
lip when he was tired pulled has mouth out of line. His half-opened
eyes met those of the two faces before ham, both pictures indistinct
because they had been sent by radio, not that there was any hurry,
but to show that this newspaper afforded its readers the most mod
ern news service possible. He summoned has attenta )n to read the
article, for it was in such featuaes” that he found the satisfaction
which life never suggested, that of a beginning a middle, and an
end. (Though occasionally one beginning got confused with other
middles and other ends, he knew that these esents were really tak
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ing e csen ha c s s hat he w s slightly ahead

of vet ing papers out I sorning, and next morn

ing that nigh )
e tie penet ito g ey s c he murderer, fixed in a

)sC limp II bby qi ahty was belied by a exquisite mus

tad a p cieft in tf e v ‘doss’ peak of black hair. He read

the se, and that c I i nets is, onfusions of foreign syl

lab he did not try to aI’gn and then details of the crime
ly grisly and shaip that it 1night iave happened the day

ad of four decades ‘er soo after her death, the vil

lag Zwngli, its façades splis ed b u” with vine spray where

th a its ike a mixed life with the r g chickens, and burros,

he i e -he 5cene of a series of miracles I hc c were miraculous cures

ami s k peasants who insisted on att ‘nuti ig them to the little

gi I v ho appeared t.. the,n in visions, in a mist, carrying lilies of

put lit Even the crimnel testiFed, “ ‘I see her against the light,

co,Hlrty me with lilies us her hands. But when she offers them

to me im” , become flamru It is mn these fiame that I dod remorse

and pro:-nce, nd peace’... ‘“ Through his drooping eyes, Mr.

Pis nit ‘,:,,n,bied on to an intersiew with the priest who had pro

moted tecugnition ot the child’s sanctity, “A candle gave an extra

ftP km and lit up his face, tile color and texture of antique parch

merit, uImounted by the black satin biretta . . .“ With a gesture

of b pale El Grecoe5que hands . . .“ he went on, “ ‘The Devil’s

Ads .icate took the information and after two years’ study passed it

to the Preparatory Congregation, which was held in the presence of

the Cardinals. The following year. the Pope was present at the

Central Congregation, wmh his Cardinals, Prelates, and consultative

Padres. T’hev all cast totes in faror of the Martyrdom . . . We

started without a single iira, and tt takes a great deal of money to

promote a saint. Apart trun the expenses of bringing wiinesses to

Ror’it anfl maktng out th documents. n costs $,000,r-oo lire to hire

Sant Peter’s for a canonization
There thc little girl stood before Mr. Pivrier in long white stock

,rigs and stared out at his dozing face wistfully, for the harsh news

papes reproduction, sent by radio, made her look cross-eyed.
-F,iends, don i take our word for it. ou owe it to your own

heaith
I he newspaper slipped to the floo and \4r Pivner sat up as

dough called. A half pound of gri und beef waited in the kitchen,
h s supper. (—is it all beef? he had asktd it Si tcntly, and assured

th t v as, did not ask how old it was, and so was not told that it

ad got ts succulent rmdness from so hum sulj hite rubbed into it

Sc it had tt med toxic gray the day before)

——Exhaustive s ientific tes s arc pr ved
He breathed, a sigh, a id sat oack his “uses glazed, insulted and

injured, a brave man, assa led on all s d suppo ring with his last
penny those things which to e fro n n the last s cred corner of
his privaci, and with it tie digni v W I churc s nen called his soul

——Prominent ned cal specia i ts agree
He looked at sat lct er g it, on the chai arm, and his eyes

widened as the stain of perle t nctal n h s alloy cried out for per
fectiom

——tastes better, looks better, smells hater, and is better for
you

And that perfect particle vas she merged, again satisfied with
any counterfeit of itself which would represent its worth amongst
others. As his eves closed again the letter slipped from the chair
arm to the floor, and with i the precious metal of youth which it
had suggested, allovcd in age with wear’ness doubt and dread.
circumstances constantly unpropitious to any approach to perfec
tion. Gold Was never seen, never passed hum one hand to another,
no longer currency not onls unexpe”ted but against the law: only
the compromises worn smooth which Exchangers do not even
bother to ring but pass on, giving, and reed- ing or losing and taking
reciprocally their leaden counterparts.

Worth his weight in go’d, Mr. Psvnec would have brought seventy.
four thousand and four dollars (at the official rate; $103,720 on the
black market). But somewhere in the shadowy past, its that penum
bra of Science called chemistry, lay the assurance that his body was
worth ninety-seren cents: a faint sigh led him nearer sleep, a sound
of anticipation, as though awaiting the strategic moment to sell out.

Even in sleep. he was waiting. a little tense like everyone waiting
within reach of a telephone, for it to ring. And still, even in sleep,
he knew there would be time. Adam, after aiZ lived for nine hun
dred thirty years.

Beside the empty cradle of the white telephone, a sase held erect
against green six bird-of-paradise flowers, .Strehtzma reginqe. also
called wild banana in South AfrIca where they grow naturally pro
fuse, blue-tongued exotic orange protrusions from the deep purple-
green bill, silently mating there among the natire white pear, the
red ivory, black stinkwood, and uir zinihimi.

Mickey Mouse point d to f ur o’ lock,
—Am I in a state of Gracet But darling . . Agnes Deigh paused,

to reach beyond the oval-framed ruin atu e of a young man in uni
form, for the ciga -macs on her desk, c got one and put it into her
mouth at an extreme angle and, lighting it, listening, looked for
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